
 

Limited Production Wines

Oriana
LATIN FOR “GOLDEN LADY”
Our only blended white wine, this
Viognier based blend is perfect with
crab cakes and shell�sh, and pairs
well with spicy foods.

Opulento
PORTUGUESE FOR “OPULENT”
�is vintage port-style dessert wine is
made from a blend of Portuguese
varietals Touriga Nacional, Souzao,
Tinto Cao and Tinta Roriz, and is
forti�ed with local brandy. 

Tuttorosso
ITALIAN FOR “ALL RED”
�is Sangiovese based Super Tuscan
-style blend is always a hit with foodies. 
Take a bottle home for your romantic 
Italian dinner this week.

ONE Collection
While our passion has always been about blends, 
occasionally Brian comes across a few barrels that 
capture the essence of a varietal so completely, 
they defy blending. �e ONE collection 
represents the very �nest in a handcrafted, single 
varietal, single vineyard sourced from the very best 
vineyards in Washington State.

Byzance
FRENCH FOR “LUXURIOUS”
A classic Grenache-dominated Southern 
Rhône-style blend, this wine is inspired
by the renowned wines of the 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape Appellation. 

Corrida
SPANISH FOR “BULLFIGHT”
�is �nely crafted blend will
instantly transport you to Spain,
where Tempranillo is regarded as
the king of Spanish varietals.

Solesce
LATIN FOR “SUN AND ESSENCE”
Brian’s signature wine, this Cabernet
Sauvignon based Bordeaux-style
blend has been lovingly crafted since
1997. It gets 30 months in barrel and
two years in bottle before release.

Le Coursier
FRENCH FOR “THE STEED”
Using four or �ve of the varietals
permitted in the Bordeaux region
of France, this “Right Bank,” Merlot
dominated wine is a winner with
red meats.

Our wines are made by renowned winemaker Brian 
Carter, veteran of 43 vintages in Washington State. 
Our wines are known for their complexity, balance, 
elegance and expression of Washington State terroir.

We are dedicated to making wines with minimal 
intervention from sustainable grape growing. 
Grapes are hand-picked, and hand sorted - with the 
reds being hand punched-down and native yeast 
fermented. Grapes are sourced from some
of the best vineyards in Washington including 
Klipsun, Olsen, Upland, Stone Tree and Dineen 
vineyards. 

We are dedicated to making wine that pairs 
beautifully with food resulting in two Washington 
State tasting rooms that serve �rst class food.

Brian Carter has been named Winemaker of the Year 
three times. Brian Carter Cellars was named 
Washington Winery of the Year in 2015, and Paci�c 
NW Winery of the Year in 2023 by Great NW Wine. 

Winemaker
Brian Carter | brian@briancartercellars.com 

Sales Manager
Barb Larimer | barb@briancartercellars.com

Distributed in Washington State by
NW Beverages,

Craig Stein Beverages (SW)
and Dickerson Distribution (NW)

In Idaho (S) and Wyoming by
Craig Stein Beverages 

Abracadabra Rosé
A MAGICAL ROSÉ BLEND
Our Rosé blend is always 
predominantly Sangiovese (also from 
our select sources) with bountiful fruit 
on the palate backed up by delicious, 
crisp acidity.

Abracadabra Red
A MAGICAL RED BLEND
�is enchanted wine uses the same
carefully selected vineyard sources
as our other wines. You might just
fall under its spell!

Brian Carter Cellars is dedicated
to producing exemplary Washington

State wines in the style of
European blends.

www.briancartercellars.com

Trentenaire
FRENCH FOR “OF 30 YEARS”
A Petit Verdot based Bordeaux-style 
blend showcasing Washington’s success 
with the varietal and celebrating Brian 
Carter’s spirit and 40+ year career as a 
Washington winemaker.  


